
Jack 

–up-

Bowls 

At the recently held Under 19 

Development Tournament in 

Pietermaritzburg, Kwa Zulu Na-

tal Country Bowls B side took 

gold in a nerve wrecking final 

against Johannesburg Bowling 

Association. 

Gabby Wysoke from JBA and 

Flippie van Vreden from KZN 

CB were both drawing well but 

as the pressure mounted Flippie 

outdrew his opponent, tipping 

the scale for his team.  Ciara 

Schipper, an experienced U19 

player kept playing steady bowls 

putting pressure on  Ruben 

Kenchenten.  Under the strong 

leadership of Brandon Wysoke, 

the JBA team played their shots 

and kept focussed, never giving 

up.  At a crucial point in the 

game the JBA team picked up 

three shots. High fives between 

skip, Brandon and third, Greg 

Burns saw renewed energy and a 

change in tactics.   

With only a couple of points 

the difference and the ends 

slowly running out, the sup-

porters sat straight-backed, 

eyes fixed on the green, not 

wanting to miss any of the 

action and drama unfolding in 

front of them!   

The coaches of all three teams 

were giving advice, but only 

the words spoken by team 

manager Dougie Slabber was 

accepted. With his calm com-

posure, KZN CB skip Dun-

can McKendrick steered his 

team., re focusing on playing 

one end at a time and keeping 

JBA from scoring.  Assisted 

by the third, Alwyn Mar-

tignone they played their 

shots with Duncan showing 

his ability to draw under pres-

sure.  

KZN Country Bowls eventu-

ally won the game 22-17 to 

the delight of their supporters. 

Nail biting final see good sportsmanship and bowls 

Grant Melville from the Kwa 

Zulu Natal Country A side was 

widely applauded when he was 

selected as the popular choice 

for the 2014 Personality of 

the Under 19 Development 

Tournament.   

Grant, a member of the under 

19 team for the fourth year, is 

a member of the Dundee 

Bowling Club and a grade 10 

learner at the Kriel High 

School.  He has also won the 

Handicap Singles and played in 

the semi finals of the Men's 

Open.    

Well done Grant! 

Grant the “Great” One 
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Kwa Zulu Natal Country Bowls TEAM TAKES GOLD 

Left to right (back) : Alwyn Martignone, 3rd, Andy Strong 

BSA Executive Member and NSCPD representative, Dun-

can McKendrick, skip and Fonny Meyeridicks, convenor 

NSCPD. 

Left to right (front): Dougie Slabbert, Manager B team, Flippie 

Van Vreden, lead, and Ruben Kenchenten, 2nd. 
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After years of working hard towards this goal with the u/19’s, 

the dream of a medal at this prestigious tournament at last real-

ized.  The KZN Country Bowls u/19’s were all excited and  

driven to do well and aimed to be in the play-offs.  

After the first day, The KZNCB A and KZNCB B teams were 

both lying in second place, a position they kept until the third 

day. Here the A team unfortunately dropped a few points to end 

in the 5th position.  The C-team consisting of all the inexperi-

enced bowlers did KZNCB proud and fought every match like 

real warriors only losing by a few points. 

The B- team consisting of Duncan McKendrick  (Skip – from 

Estcourt); Alwyn Martignone (3rd- from Pongola); Ruben 

Kenckenten ( 2nd – from Dundee High School) and Flippie van 

Vreden ( Lead – from Piet Retief) played excellent bowls under 

the leadership and support of Manager Dougie Slabbert and 

ended on top of their section at the end of day 3. 

They had to play in the final against the experienced JBA team, 

but calmly took the lead from the start. Towards the last two 

ends JBA picked up first 3 shots, but now we knew that they 

needed a perfect 8 to win. On the last end they picked up 2 

shots making the score 22- 17. What a wonderful result for these 

boys! There were a lot of tears at the ceremony when “stand up 

for the Champions were played and when Grant Melville 

(Dundee) got the prestigious medal for Personality of the Tour-

nament for sportsmanship on and off the greens. We are so 

proud of you, but also of the other two teams that gave only 

their best. 

We would like to thank KZNCB Executive for their support, 

the parents for driving the children to practices, trials and finally 

to the Tournament. They were always there with cold drinks, 

juice and hugs for the kids if they needed it. 

And then last but not least the managers: Andries Fouche, 

Dougie Slabbert and Hannelie Arndt for all their hard work. We 

are looking forward to bringing more medals home next year – 

remember hard work brings success!   

Article received from KZNCB / Edited NSCPD 

 

Well done to the winners of the Silver medals this year, the Johan-

nesburg Bowling Association’s under 19 team.  A team to always 

look out for during any Under 19 Tournament, these youngsters 

enjoyed  good bowls and played hard.  They also made many on-

looker's envy the accuracy.   

Silver JBA 

Andy Strong, Bowls Executive Member / NSCPD representative 

with Fonny Meyeridricks, convenor of the NSCPD stand behind 

Team JBA, with Manager Ron Burns and lead, Gabby Wysoke; 

second, Ciarra Schipper; third Greg Burns and skip Brandon 

Wysoke. 



 

 

 

 

 

  Mascots still have rights to receive a vote! 

Tournament  feedback 

Bronze 

What one might interpret as 

changing times  over the last 

couple of years with diverse 

ideas, away with “old school 

stuff” and of course new tech-

nology made everyone over 

the age of 19 sit up and take a 

second look at the arrival of 

the Mascots. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The different versions, 

types, colours, shapes and 

sizes were also an interpreta-

tion of the different team 

personalities and all present 

enjoyed the fact that Mas-

cots still rule their place 

in this tournament.  

Whilst taking pride of 

place either next to the 

green or in the hall, the 

Mascots exercised their 

right to receive a vote.   

Mascot winners this year, 

KZNCB A with their small 

home made and clothed 

teddy bear stole the hearts as 

did the entry of runners up 

BGN with new addition of 

their BGN clothed Giraffe!  

playing together. 

 
Bowls South Africa awarded bronze medals to both 

teams in second place of both the sections.  As a 

result both the teams of Bowls Gauteng North and 

the Southern Free State A team received bronze.  

  

SouthernFree State A  

Manager Pieter Rossouw had skip Rowan Watkins, 

third Pakiso Mohale, second Thapele Pule and lead 

JC Brown compete for a game in the finals. 

 

Bowsl Gauteng North  

Manager Francis Channer had skip Ernst Wagner, 

third Christiaan Fensham, second Thomas Minnie 

and lead Estelle van Rijn with reserve Cuan Lane. 

Before the start of the tournament, the NSCPD with the assistance of  Bowls SA, circulated a survey to all districts regarding both 

the under 19 development and under 25 inter district tournaments.  It is with great appreciation to all the districts that took the time 

to complete the questionnaire and those that talked to the players and coaches of these players before making decisions that we can 

thank. 

In short, it seems that most of you agree that cost being a factor, whether for travelling or accommodation, plays a role.  It is also 

seen that if the venue is kept central that it will be better for most of the districts to attend.    

Most of you know now that, the Under 19 Development Tournament will be played in Bloemfontein in 2015.  
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Other snippets 

Anneke Snyman was awarded a medal as the Player of the 2014 

Under 25 Tournament.  Stephan de Jager achieved his second 

gold for the 2014 season.  He formed part of the Boland team 

that won gold at the Open A Inter Districts.   

 

The Under 25 Warwick Inter District Tournament was held 

at Margate this year.  Representation at this tournament was 

active from Bowls Gauteng North / Ekurhuleni / Southern 

Free State / Port Natal / Northern Free State / North 

West / Boland / JBA /KZN Country Bowls and Mpuma-

langa.  Even so, only four teams entered the Ladies and 

twelve teams for the Men.  It was decided beforehand to 

form two sections of 8 teams each, with two Ladies teams 

playing in each of the sections.   

In the Blue Section the Ekurhuleni Ladies and both the Bo-

land and Southern Free State “A” Men were the winners.  In 

the Red Section the Port Natal and Bowls Gauteng North 

teams were the winners of the men’s section and the Ladies 

from Boland arriving at the top of the section not loosing a 

single game in the tournament!  

Boland sees double at Margate! 

The 2014 Boland Under-25 teams seen with Boland Past 

President, Tys Pringle 

Ladies Gold winners Ezile Fourie, Anneke Snyman, Team 

Manager Henry Fourie, Monique Payne, Marette de Villiers 

and Men’s Gold winners  Darius van Loggerenberg, Stephan 

de Jager, Stefan van Wyk, Wesley Taylor and Team Manager 

Schalk Mouton  

Henry Fourie, Manager of the Ladies 

u25 team from Boland said “that this 

decision was just what his team 

required to make them strive for 

gold”!  They wanted to compete 

against the men and win!  The team 

consisted of Anneke Snyman, Ezile 

Fourie, Monique Payne and Marette 

Villiers.   The Boland ladies 

c o m p l e t e d  t h e  t o u r n a m e n t 

successfully in the finals playing for 

gold against Ekurhuleni. 

 

The Under 25 Men could not dare 

that the Boland ladies go for gold on 

their own and worked hard to strive 

for the second gold up for grabs.  At 

least they were playing in the other 

section!    Schalk Mouton, manager 

of the team with team Stephan de 

Jager, Darius van Loggerenberg, 

Stefan van Wyk and Wesley Taylor 

won their section and played for gold 

against Port Natal.  Gauteng North 

and Southern Free State “A” both 

received bronze medals.  

Fonny Meyeridricks  fonny@iafrica.com  084 738 2189 

JBA, BGN, Sedibeng, Sables and Ekurhuleni (EB) 

Aloma Smith  alomasmith@telkomsa.net 072 469 8635  

WP, Boland and Southern Cape  

Anina Black  blacka@cput.ac.za  076 784 9596  

Northern Cape, Limpopo and Mpumalanga  

Henk Prinsloo  henkp@lantic.net  082 557 8584  

North West and Northern & Southern Free State  

Philip Olivier  philip.o@vodamail.co.za 072 624 4008  

KZNCB, King!isher, Port Natal, Natal Inland 

Neville Hort   nevyvonne@gmail.com  082 043 5276 

Border and Eastern Province  

The Na!onal Standing Commi"ee 

Promo!on and Development is com-

mi"ed to guide, mo!vate and assist 

the Bowling Districts throughout SA 

with development and promo!on of 

the Sport of Bowls. The prime objec-

!ve is to create a greater awareness 

of Bowls as an exci!ng and challeng-

ing sport for all ages and par!cularly 

as an inexpensive sport for the whole 

family. The development of Club ad-

ministra!on and transforma!on is 

also supported. 

NATIONAL STANDING COMMITTEE 


